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 This 356 starred on Porsche’s stand 
at the 1957 Geneva Auto Show.  

One American couple just had to have it,  
and kept it for 42 years.  

After traveling just 10,216 miles,  
it remains a paragon of originality.

STORY BY DAVID MATHEWS   PHOTOS BY MARC URBANO
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Chassis 101246, a 356A coupe, 
glows in warm, whitish radiance.  
It is silver—not the brilliant, bright 
flash of today, but a warm, sultry sil-
ver with a hint of smoky brown. Lu-
cas headlights sit over dull, yellow 
foglights mounted on the body, low 
above the front bumper. Four shiny 
tailpipes extend from beneath the 
rear valance courtesy of an Abarth 
exhaust. The leather seats, doors, 
and dash pad are the color of cara-
melized sugar. The steering wheel, 
knobs, and buttons are ivory, while 
there’s oatmeal carpeting under the 
black rubber floor mats.

Unlike anything British, Italian, 
French, or American, 101246 is deli-
cate yet muscular. Dainty, yet feisty. 
It’s love at first sight—like a baby in 
a nursery. When Ruth sees the 356, 
she knows she has to have her. No 
problem, think the Gullicksons. The 

coupe is nearly complete, Porsche 
is eager to sell cars, and Ruth and 
Jack are highly motivated.

“Nein, nein. Ihnen kann nicht 
es haben,” says someone from the 
sales department. Translation: “No, 
no. You cannot have it.”

A complication. Ruth’s “Baby” is 
already spoken for. It isn’t another 
customer, however. The car is des-
tined for the Geneva auto show in 
March. The coupe will be featured, 
center stage, in Switzerland for thou-
sands of interested journalists, en-
thusiasts, and gawking tire-kickers. 
So Ruth and Jack can’t have the car. 
It’s out of the question. 

“Different car, ja?”
Jack has other ideas. Ruth wants 

that car. A persuasive and enterpris-
ing salesman, Jack is street smart 
and determined. He got his start on 
the corner of 76th and Vincennes on 

Chicago’s south side, hawking hot 
dogs from a push cart. Jack won’t 
take “no” for an answer.

A deal is reached after consider-
able squabbling. Jack can buy the 
car after its debut in Geneva. Ar-
rangements are made, including the 
factory installation of a Telefunken 
radio. The 356 will be shipped to 
New York, New York after the show 
ends. One more detail: Ruth can’t 
know a thing about it.

It’s February 1957.   Jack and Ruth Gullickson are on holiday in Europe 

and decide to visit the Porsche factory in Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen. 

It’s a spur-of-the-moment thing, a quick stop at a small plant that 

builds odd-looking little sports cars. There’s no guided tour, no 

verboten areas. They peer over shoulders at cars affixed to 

wheeled dollies. Red. Green. Light Blue. Doors open, lids up.  

A worker scrambles past a clutter of engine stands, transmission 

jacks, and hand tools. The cuffs of his coveralls are rolled at the 

wrist. Voices strain over the racket of things mechanical. The sweet 

scent of motor oil mixes with exhaust fumes and stale cigarette 

smoke. Porsche’s assembly line is awash in hazy, incandescent light. 

Horn ring and 

Telefunken radio, 

factory-installed 

options, add unique- 

ness to this factory 

show car. A 

“Meister Schaften” 

commemorative 

badge, found in 

356A models, 

celebrates early 

racing victories.
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gion of the Porsche Club of America 
and the Midwest 356 Club. Recog-
nizing that his Porsche needs atten-
tion, he asks around for recommen-
dations. The name Patrick Yanahan 
comes up again and again.

Patrick—or Pat as he is better 
known to PCA members—has been 
a national concours judge for 15 
years. He specializes in all things 356 
and lives within a few miles of Cliff. 
Pat blends friendly smiles with pro-
fessional perfectionism. He knows 
his stuff, especially paint stuff. 
Swirls, nicks, chips, and scratches…
rarely is there a problem he cannot 
fix. Not just paint, however. Pat has 
an encyclopedic knowledge of all 
356 models and variants. What 
should be where and why. How it 
got there. How to get it there again. 
He owns a beautiful 1964 356 coupe 
that has won numerous awards.

On a cold, autumn Sunday, Cliff 
drives the Porsche to Pat’s home for 

a look and an evaluation. Pat’s reac-
tion: stunned. Baby is a 54-year-old 
car caught in a time warp. Before 
him is a 356 “T1A,” a transition mod-
el with teardrop taillights and a rear 
light assembly that illuminates the 
license plate from below. Its tool kit 

MONTHS PASS before the coupe ar-
rives in the United States. Back then, 
federalization wasn’t much of a con-
cern, so the car sneaks in without 
bumper overriders. They’re added 
to the rear bumper at the dealer-
ship, but are left off the front bumper 
because they’ll block the slick, body- 
mounted European foglights.

Ruth and Jack, honeymooning in 
New York City, stop by Max Hoff-
man’s showroom. “Let’s see what 
they’ve got,” says Jack. “Let’s just 
have a look around.” There, on the 
showroom floor, is his wedding gift 
to Ruth: her Baby, the silver and tan 
1957 356A. Reunited with their Por-
sche, they finish their honeymoon in 
style. Boldly driving cross-country, 
they visit friends, take in the sights, 
and enjoy their new car. 

Throughout the late 1950s and 
early 1960s, Ruth and Jack drive 
Baby regularly, frequently compet-
ing in area rallies and car shows. 

Their enjoyment of the car is not to 
last, however. After a few years, Jack 
becomes seriously ill. Automotive 
interests wane. Weekend jaunts and 
road trips morph into pleasant mem-
ories. With fewer than 9,000 miles 
on the odometer, Baby sits idle. 

In time, Jack attempts to sell the 
car, taking 101246 to a local corner 
used-car lot, where it languishes for 
weeks. No one is interested in an 
old bathtub of a foreign car. The 
owner of the place finally calls the 
Gullicksons and tells them to come 
and get their Porsche—it’s just tak-
ing up space that can be used by 
Dodges and DeSotos.

FAST-FORWARD 30 YEARS. Long-
time family friend Clifford Holle 
stops by to visit. Reminiscing about 
times past, they walk to the garage 
to take a look at Baby. There in the 
corner, next to the lawnmower and 
various garden tools, sits the coupe. 

Ruth asks Cliff if he’d like to buy 
the car. Memories flash back. Spirit-
ed rides on DeKalb County back 
roads. Cliff is a car guy, having owned 
mostly American hot rods. A fling 
with an early Jaguar taught him pain, 
patience, and perseverance. There is 
no haggling among old friends; Cliff 
asks the price and Ruth comes up 
with one. Done. In 1999, Cliff be-
comes the proud owner of Baby. 

Over the next few years, Cliff 
drives the coupe less than 1,000 miles, 
generally on cool summer evenings 
and Sunday afternoons. He bonds 
with the car and knows he wants to 
keep it, but he doesn’t have enough 
time to devote to it. Lifestyle chang-
es include frequent, extended trips 
to Australia. Baby returns to stor-
age. For ten more years.

Things change again in 2011. Cliff 
returns to the Chicago area, this time 
for good. Enjoying like-minded ca-
maraderie, he joins the Chicago Re-

The throaty 

resonance of Baby’s 

Abarth exhaust 

disrupts the 

tranquility of an 

early fall afternoon. 

An elegant English 

mirror graces the 

driver’s door. 

Original Metzger 

spare had never 

been used. 



Diminutive by 

today’s standards, 

the 1582-cc 

engine produces 

70 horsepower. 

Right: Distinctive 

and rare Lucas 

headlights enclose 

tiny parking lights. 

These offer a 

striking contrast 

to the Hella  

foglamps and  

turn signals. 
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is still there, as is its Metzger spare 
tire. A bungee cord still holds the 
rear seatback up. Everywhere he 
looks, Pat finds factory original equip-
ment. His recommendation is to re-
store the coupe to its former glory. 

Cliff asks Pat to help and man-
age the process, and Pat immediate-
ly agrees. A friendship and partner-
ship is forged, and Pat’s garage 
becomes Ground Zero.

THE FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS is to 
evaluate the paint. For some reason, 
Jack Gullickson chose to repaint the 
car years ago. He didn’t do it to 
change the car’s color, however. It 
remained the same shade of silver, 
more or less. There are no reported 
accidents, nor evidence of damage. 
Nor is there anyone to ask.

Pat and other experts pore over 
the car’s exterior. Can the paint be 
saved? Should it be? The consensus 
is no. Everything else can be recon-
ditioned, but not the paint.

The next question is where to 
start? The obvious choice is from the 
bottom up. Before removing any un-
dercoating, Cliff and Pat document 
the underside of the car with pho-
tos to ensure that, when reapplied, 
the Würth product matches exactly. 
After the chipping and scraping is 
complete, they determine that the 

car’s floorpan is perfect. There is no 
rust. The suspension parts are per-
fect. The fenders are perfect. 

They carefully identify and cate-
gorize every part removed and every 
component disassembled. Bags of 
bolts, clips, screws, and fasteners are 
labeled—what they are, where they 
go, and on what page of the work-
shop manual they are referenced.

The interior components are re-

moved. All leather is cleaned, soaked, 
rubbed, reconditioned, and buffed 
to a soft sheen. The seats are shipped 
to Paterek Brothers in Chatham, New 
Jersey. The seats are lumpy in plac-
es, so the padding is replaced. The 
covers aren’t. A seam that time sep-
arated is repaired. A small abrasive 
tear near the driver’s side seat ad-
juster remains as a remembrance of 
Ruth’s well-manicured fingernails.

The original Telefunken radio is 
removed and sent to a master tech-
nician, long retired from Motorola. 
He pores over its tubes, connections, 
wiring, and tuning mechanism, then 
pronounces it sound and ready for 
German polka music. His charge: $83.

Every piece of chrome—from 
headlight rings and window trim to 
seat brackets and bumper guards—
is original. Not pitted. Not rusted. 
Not dented. Buffing and polishing is 

all that is required to bring back the 
high shine of 1957.

All rubber bits and pieces are 
soaked and cleaned. The Metzger 
spare tire spends six months in an 
oily reconditioning bath. The sound- 
deadening pad in the engine bay is 
cleaned and treated. It turns out the 
washers behind the body-mounted 
foglights are actually steel wrapped 
with strips of black vinyl—not rub-
ber as they first appeared to be. 

On the mechanical side, the fuel 
system is cleaned and flushed from 
the tank back, then checked. There 
are no drips, no dribbles. Nothing 
needs to be replaced. Everything 
works perfectly. The brake system 
is inspected thoroughly. After a full 
flush and the addition of fresh fluid, 
the drum brakes work smoothly. The 
master cylinder is found to have its 
original aluminum reservoir cup, an 
item now virtually impossible to find 
and ridiculously expensive to replace. 
The brake lines are copper-coated 
steel. Original.

The engine is tight and strong. 
There is no need to crack the crank-
case or rebuild anything. Carburetor 
adjustments and fine-tuning add a 
skip to the old girl’s step.

Cliff and Pat decide to remove 
the car’s old paint chemically rather 
than blast it off. The process takes 
longer and is much messier, but they 
decide it’s less likely to distort pan-
els or botch up door and hood gaps. 
Weeks are spent cleaning and pre-
paring all paintable surfaces. Faint 
filing marks, left by calloused hands 
of the 1950s, remain.

A car is never more honest than 
it is with its paint stripped away, and 
no evidence of damage is found on 
the 356. No repairs, no rust, no cor-
rosion. Why Jack had it repainted 
remains a mystery.

MOST OF THE “GRUNT WORK” is han-
dled by Cliff and Pat. They tackle the 
disassembly, cleaning, and recondi-
tioning themselves. Gordy Smith, a 
good friend and a highly competent 
mechanic, joins in frequently to turn 
wrenches. Because all of them have 



Top to bottom: PCA 

National Concours 

Judge Pat 

Yanahan (left) and 

Baby’s owner, Cliff 

Holle. Buttery-soft 

leather seats are 

perfect, save 

abrasions left by 

the original 

owner’s long 

fingernails. Pinker-

ton’s was founded 

in Chicago in 

1850.
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“real jobs,” there are delays. There 
are long, sleepless nights, too. Bet-
ter halfs grump about filthy clothes 
and cold suppers. Work continues.

Custody of 101246 is eventually 
transferred to Alan Nowaczyk of 
Collision Craft Auto Body in Bridge- 
view, Illinois. He prepares the car 
for paint while Sikkens enamel is 
mixed and blended. The new paint 
is matched to an area in the left door 
jamb, which had not been repainted 
—and is the mirror image of the 
car’s original, smoky silver. 

No part of the process is rushed. 
Ambient temperature and relative 
humidity must be right or painting is 
postponed. Samantha, a coworker 
of Alan’s, sands the car, by hand, be-
tween each coat: eight coats in all. 
Two of epoxy primer; two of color; 
two “drop coats” to even the metal-
lic hue, and two clear coats. No elec-
tric tools are used. There will be no 
rush, and no mistakes, with this car. 

The tedious, time-consuming re-
assembly process begins. Diagrams 
are referenced, heads are scratched, 
and various words are mumbled be-
neath breath. Baby slowly emerges 
from a pile of parts. With the end in 
sight, activity in Pat’s garage heats 
up. More friends come to pitch in. 

Then, after two years, the coupe 
is complete. The 2013 Porsche Pa-
rade in Traverse City, Michigan is 
just two weeks away, and Cliff’s car 
is ready—well, nearly ready, for her 
second show-stopping debut.

Intercity Lines is contracted to 
transport Baby and several other 
Chicago Region Porsches to Tra-
verse City. Despite the countless 

hours spent during the past two 
years restoring the car, Cliff, Pat, 
and friends spend Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday preparing the coupe for 
concours competition. Pat arranges 
for several prior concours winners 
to “mock judge” the car, looking for 
the tiniest flaw, the last piece of lint. 
Then it’s time for the real thing. 

On Monday morning, six judges 
swarm over Baby, which bears entry 
number 502, looking for any missed 
detail. They marvel at her originali-
ty. They take note of the “comfort” 
headrest affixed to the passenger 
seat, designed to pillow the passen-
ger’s head on long road trips. They 
like the ruby reflectors mounted be-
low each taillight, with glass reflec-
tive lenses, not plastic.

The judges consider the finish of 
the tiny parking lights housed with-
in each headlight assembly, meant 
to provide a measure of visibility if 
the car is left on a narrow European 
street at night. They point out the 
old sticker on the left rear window, 
there to warn would-be felons that 
Baby is “Protected By Pinkerton’s 
National Detective Agency, Inc. for 
Chicago Motor Club.”

After five minutes, it is over. 
Two years of work for five min-

utes with the judges. Grimy finger-
nails, scuffed knees, and stiff backs 
for five minutes. It was worth it: The 
silver coupe garners 293.7 out of a 
possible 300 points in Parade com-
petition. She takes first place in her 
class and exceeds the high standard 
required for the Weissach Level of 
Achievement award.

TWO WEEKS AFTER the Porsche Pa-
rade, Cliff enters Baby in the Geneva 
Concours in Geneva, Illinois—a fit-
ting show and location given her 
original debut in a Geneva far away 
some 56 years earlier. The Illinois 
concours is known as the “Amelia 
Island Concours of the Midwest,” 
and Baby wins First in Class. 

Cliff and Pat are pleased, proud, 
and satisfied. Together, they have 
conserved a piece of history—a 56- 
year-old, 10,216-mile Baby.  
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